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1 Introduction

1.1 Read the manual
- Please read this manual carefully and completely before using the product.

- This manual is part of the product. Keep it in a safe and easily accessible location.

1.2 This is what operating instructions look like
1. - n. are placed before steps that must be done in sequence.

1.3 This is what lists look like
- indicates an item in a list.

1.4 This is what menu items and softkeys look like
[ ] frame menu items and softkeys.
Example:
[Start]- [Applications]- [Excel]

1.5 This is what the safety instructions look like
Signal words indicate the severity of the danger involved when measures for preventing
hazards are not followed.

DANGER

Warning of personal injury
DANGER indicates death or severe, irreversible personal injury which will occur if the
corresponding safety measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

WARNING

Warning of hazardous area and/or personal injury
WARNING indicates that death or severe, irreversible injury may occur if appropriate
safety measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

CAUTION

Warning of personal injury.
CAUTION indicates that minor, reversible injury may occur if appropriate safety
measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

is placed before a step.
describes the result of a step.

Phase PR 5500/81 1 Introduction
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NOTICE

Warning of damage to property and/or the environment.
NOTICE indicates that damage to property and/or the environment may occur if
appropriate safety measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

Note:

User tips, useful information, and notes.

1.6 Hotline
Phone: +49.40.67960.444
Fax: +49.40.67960.474
eMail: help@minebea-intec.com
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2 Overview

2.1 General information
These operating instructions describe the coniguration and operation of the "Phase”
application.
For installation, basic coniguration, and calibration of the device, please refer to the
PR 5500 installation manual and the operating instructions.

2.2 Equipment supplied
2.2.1 Components

The Phase product consists of the following components:

- Maxxis 4 basic unit with software "BIOS," "irmware" and application software
"Phase", including licenses for ProBatch+ and OPC server

- license for dosing E9 ( PR 5500/93)

- Manuals in PDF format on CD-ROM

The "Phase" application requires installation of the following programs in the device:

- BIOS

- Firmware

- Application "Phase"

PR 1721/6x or PR 1721/7x ieldbus cards are not supported.

2.2.2 Accessories (not included with the equipment supplied)

- Plug-in cards for Option‑1/FB, Option‑2, see Chapter 2.2.3

- Software:

- PR 1792/13 OPC server

- PR 8400 ProBatch+

- Scales:

A maximum of one scale can be controlled and displayed.

Note:

The following weighing functions are not supported:

- Alibi memory

2.2.3 Plug-in cards

Product Description Position

PR 5500/04
2 x RS‑485 serial inter-
faces

The interface can be conigured by software.
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

Option‑1/FB
and/or Option‑2

Phase PR 5500/81 2 Overview
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Product Description Position

PR 5500/07
1 analog input
1 analog output

Analog input:
internal 14 bits binary = 20,000 counts, @
e.g. 0…20 mA/0…10 V
Analog output: internal 16 bits =
65,536 counts, resolution of 20,000 @
20 mA
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

Option‑1/FB
and/or Option‑2

PR 5500/10 (W1)
Weighing electronics

Internal weighing electronics for connecting
load cells or weighing platforms in non-Ex
areas.
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

WP A

PR 5500/12
4 digital inputs
4 digital outputs

4 passive opto-decoupled inputs
4 relay outputs with potential-free change-
over contacts
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

Option‑1/FB
and/or Option‑2

PR 5500/13
4 digital inputs
4 digital outputs

4 active opto-decoupled inputs
4 relay outputs with potential-free change-
over contacts
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

Option‑1/FB
and/or Option‑2

PR 5500/17
6 digital inputs
8 digital outputs

6 passive opto-decoupled inputs
8 passive opto-decoupled outputs
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

Option‑1 and/or
Option‑2

PR 5500/32
2 RS‑232 serial interfa-
ces

The interface can be conigured by software.
For further information, refer to the PR 5500
installation manual.

Option‑1 and/or
Option‑2

2.3 Function of application "Phase"
The Phase application is used to conduct batching applications using several scales
controlled via PR 8400 ProBatch+ recipe control.
Production plans, recipes and materials/components are created in PR 8400.
Maxxis 4 is the interface between the process and the operator.

- There are material types for signals to control the process.

- Digital inputs and outputs can be conigured.

- Up to 3 limit values can be set.

- Analog inputs and outputs can be conigured.

- Analog signals can be exported and imported.

- Recipes and production plans remain in PR 8400 (ProBatch+) at all times.
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- For visualization purposes, there is one conigurable scale view (1 scale) and one
conigurable scale overview (2 scales).

- Weights to be dosed are displayed with a bar graph and tolerance range.

- Recipes, production plans or individual planning lines can be started and executed.

- Recipes (recipe cycles) can be repeated up to 9999 times.

- Materials for manual batching can be checked using a barcode or entry.

- LOT number(s) are registered for manual batching.

- Conigurable dialog for manual batching.

- Manual batching can be divided into several steps (split, using LOT number if
necessary).

- Coeicients such as customer, order and production ID are conigurable.

- Taring approved for manual components via digital input.

- Recipes can be checked before production using a simulation (function can be
switched of).

Phase PR 5500/81 2 Overview
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3 Operating

3.1 Display and operating elements
3.1.1 Overview

1 2 4

567

3

No. Name

Display elements

1 4.3" TFT color display, see Chapter 3.1.2

2 LED status display, see Chapter 3.1.3

Operating elements, see Chapter 3.1.4.1

3 Alphanumeric keys
Navigation keys (key 2, 4, 6, 8)

4 Function keys

5 Application key

6 Indicator keys

7 Menu keys, incl. soft keys

3.1.2 TFT user interface display
The TFT color graphics display can show weight values of up to 7 digits with decimal point
and plus or minus sign. The available mass units are t, kg, g, mg, lb, or oz.
The lb and oz units are not permitted for use in legal metrology in the EU and EEC.
Below the weight display, the currently displayed weight is shown in a bar graph that
indicates the percentage of the maximum capacity (Max). 0 is on the left, and 100% on the
right.

3 Operating Phase PR 5500/81
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WP-A Max 3000g d= 0.1g
Min 2g

0.0++
gg

2g 3000g

22.10.2014 09:26:35

Login

3

2

1

654

No. Description

1 Info line

2 Bar graph

3 Weight type/plus or minus sign/standstill

4 Status display

5 Weight value

6 Symbols/mass unit

Weight type/plus or minus sign Description

Gross weight

Gross weight in NTEP or NSC mode

Net weight (Net = gross - tare)

Tare weight

Preset tare, not tared

No display - Test value
- Gross, not tared

Additional weight display, application-dependent

Additional weight display, application-dependent

Additional weight display, application-dependent

Positive value

Negative value
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Standstill/zero/batching/moni-
toring

Description

Weight value standstill

The gross weight value is within ±¼ d of zero

Batching mode: lashes when batching is "stopped";
rapid lashing indicates "error status"

Pendeo load cells: Plausibility monitoring; the aver-
age deviation of the individual load cells is calcula-
ted

Pendeo load cells: Temperature monitoring; 1–n
load cells above or below permissible temperature

Symbols/mass unit Description

Value not permissible in legal metrology (e.g., 10x
resolution, deactivated load cell)

R1 Range 1

R2 Range 2

R3 Range 3

WP A Weighing point A

Max Maximum capacity (weighing range)

Min Minimum weight

t, kg, g, mg, lb, oz These mass units are available.

Status icons in the info line

Icon Description

Remote control via VNC (Virtual Network Compu-
ting) is active.

General warning

- The clock battery is empty.
- The standby battery is empty.

The standby battery is too hot and is not charging.
If this does not go away, the ambient temperature
must be checked, see PR 5500 installation manual
under [Technical data] - [Environmental inluences]
- [Ambient conditions] .

- An unsupported USB device is connected.
- The maximum current of imax = 200 mA has be-

en exceeded.

Check newly connected devices.
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Icon Description

USB stick was recognized and is operational.

Stick is in use and may not be removed.

Conlict in the network settings of the IP address.

3.1.3 LEDs

Operating status Color LED status Description

Normal operation Of

System ready (standby) Red Continuous illu-
mination

The display is switched of.

Power interruption
<5 seconds

Red Slow lashing After 5 seconds, the device re-
turns to normal operation.

Power interruption
>5 seconds

Red Fast lashing The device is running a data ba-
ckup. Once power is restored, the
device returns to normal operati-
on (LED of).

After the data backup,
there is still a power in-
terruption.

Of The device switches of.

Of The device initiates a warm start,
see PR 5500 operating instruc-
tions.

3.1.4 Operating elements
- Operation using the front-panel keys, see Chapter 3.1.4.1

- Operation using the soft keys, see Chapter 3.1.4.2

- Operation using the navigation keys, see Chapter 3.1.4.3

- Operation using the PC keys, see Chapter 3.1.4.4

3.1.4.1 Operation using the front-panel keys

The following table shows the basic meanings of the symbols on the front-panel keys.
Depending on the applications, the keys may also have other meanings.

Indicator keys

Key Description

Set tare
The current gross weight is stored in the tare memory, provided that
- the weight value is stable.
- the device is not in error status.

(Function is dependent on coniguration)
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Key Description

Sets gross weight to zero, provided that
- the weight value is stable.
- weight is within zero setting range.

(Function is dependent on coniguration)

Display gross/tare weight
Pressing the key switches to the next weight (only with tared scale).
During calibration, pressing this key displays the weight for 5 seconds with
10x resolution.

Application keys

Key Description

Starts an application-speciic printout.

Navigation keys

Key Description

▲ Scroll up in the menu.

▼ Scroll down in the menu.

◀ - Cursor to the left
- Selection
- Exit menu window.

▶ - Cursor to the right
- Selection
- Conirm input/selection.

Menu keys

Key Description

Conirm input/selection.

- Cancel entry/selection (after a conirmation prompt) without saving
the change.

- Exit parameters/menu window.

Pressing the delete key deletes individual characters (within an entry) or
whole strings of characters.

Soft key
1 to 5

Select appropriate menu function, see also Chapter 3.1.4.2.

Switch to the operating menu.
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Function keys

Key Description

Assigned to a deined function (see system menu [System setup] - [Oper-
ating parameters]).

Assigned to a deined function (see system menu [System setup] - [Oper-
ating parameters]).

Displays the relevant help window.

No function

Same functions as the indicator key .

Alphanumeric keypad

Phase PR 5500/81 3 Operating
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Toggle key
Pressing switches between the following functions:

-
Cursor

-
Uppercase letters

-
Lowercase letters

-
Pinyin
When Chinese has been selected or set under [Operating parameters]
- [Input method].

- Hepburn
When Japanese has been selected or set under [Operating parame-
ters] - [Input method].

-
Numbers

-
Units
Select the unit using the cursor keys ▲/▼ and conirm using the key

.

Note:
It is also possible to select a unit by double-clicking on the shift key.

Input without the character table
Pressing once displays the corresponding irst character, e.g., "A", at the
cursor position. After pressing twice, "B" is displayed at the cursor position
and after pressing three times, "C" is displayed.
If only numeric values are required for input, letters are not enabled.
Press the cursor key ◀ within an entry to return to the previous character.
Press the cursor key ▶ within an entry to select the next character.
Within an entry, pressing the delete key deletes the character to the left
of the cursor.
Outside of an input, pressing the delete key deletes the whole string of
characters.
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Input with the character table
Double-clicking on the key displays the character table.
Only characters authorized for this input are displayed.

Note:
Only possible when entering text, not when entering numbers or weights.
The switching function is turned of.

Procedure:
- Highlight the desired character with the cursor.
- The selected character is shown magniied in the ield at the top right.
- Press the key to enter the character in the input ield.
- Another double-click on the toggle key and other characters can be in-

put as described previously.

Input ield

In principle:
If alphanumeric characters are already present in the input ield of the selected line, they
will be completely overwritten after immediate entry.
If alphanumeric characters are already present in the input ield of the selected line, you
can press the cursor key ▶ to select the characters to be overwritten and overwrite them.

Create user @admin

A
B
C

Enter user name and passwordEnter user name and password

User name

Password xxxxxxxx

In front of the input ield it is indicated whether numeric and/or alphabetic characters
can be entered (see arrow).
Switch to the input ield using the cursor key ▶.
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Create user @admin
Enter user name and passwordEnter user name and password

User name

Password xxxxxxxx

ABC..

The respective options are displayed (see arrow).

Note:
The character table is turned of.

Keyboard shortcuts

+

Trigger a cold start, see also PR 5500 operating manual.

3.1.4.2 Operation using softkeys

Default Save

The functions of the ive softkeys below the graphic display are indicated in the
bottommost text line of the display. Softkey functions shown in gray cannot be selected
at the active menu level or with the current access privileges.
In the descriptions of operating sequences which entail the use of softkeys, the softkey
function to be selected is shown in square brackets; the softkey symbol is not displayed;
example: [Save].

3.1.4.3 Navigation key operation

Menu
The cursor keys, the and keys are used to navigate through the menus.
Parameters
Use the ▼/▲ cursor keys to select the individual parameters.
Use the key to conirm the selection.
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The required values | texts are entered via the alphanumeric keys.
The key is used to check the ☑ box.
If the list of parameters is long, a vertical bar graph on the left (black and gray) shows
which part of the list is displayed.
An existing selection list is indicated by an arrow ▶ following it.
The parameter is selected using the key.

3.1.4.4 Operation via PC keys

The device can also be operated using a PC keyboard. The corresponding key assignment
is shown in the table below:

PC keyboard Front keypad

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5…F9 Softkey 1…5

F10

F11

F12

ESC

Cursor keys: ↑, ↓, ←, → ▲, ▼, ◀, ▶

Enter key: ↵

Backspace key: ←
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— inputs See Chapter 4.1.1.
— Outputs See Chapter 4.1.2.
— ModBus-TCP master See Chapter 4.1.3.
— Limit values See Chapter 4.1.4.
— Parameters See Chapter 4.1.5
— Production lines Load (refresh) the production lines created and

conigured in ProBatch+, see Chapter 4.1.6.
— Local operation See Chapter 4.1.7.
— Overview of weighing points The contents are represented in the form of an

overview, see Chapter 4.1.8.
— Weighing Point View Incorporate the view into the visualization, see

Chapter 4.1.9.
— Simulation see Chapter 4.1.10
— Printing Print coniguration, see Chapter 4.1.11.

— Inputs Function assignment for installed input cards.

— Option Selection: Option‑1, Option‑2, Internal, remote
terminal if necessary

— Type Display only

— Outputs Function assignment for installed output cards.

— Option Selection: Option‑1, Option‑2, Internal, remote
terminal if necessary

— Type Display only

— ModBus-TCP master

— Communication error Selection: Cancel, Show message
— ModBus-TCP module Selection: Phoenix 1…8
— Activate module

4 Setting up the application menu

- Visualization

Display of weighing point overview, weight values and the parameters set under
[Coniguration] - […].

4.1 Coniguration
Coniguration

4.1.1 Inputs
Coniguration

Inputs

4.1.2 Outputs
Coniguration

Outputs

4.1.3 ModBus-TCP master
Coniguration

ModBus-TCP master

4 Setting up the application menu Phase PR 5500/81
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Check the ☑ box to activate the module. The
menu expands.

— IP address Enter the IP address of the module.
— I/O type Selection: Digital input, Digital output
— Input 1…16
— SPM address %MX See SPM table in Chapter 8.
— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Input/Output - Switch to previous Input/Output.
— Input/Output + Switch to next Input/Output.
— Save The settings are saved.

— Limit values Deine switch on/switch of points.

— Scales Weighing point A
— Limit value 1…2 On/of Enter 0…Max (maximum capacity);

Adopt unit from the calibration.
— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Save The settings are saved.

— Parameters Deine the parameters for the applications.

— Printer for conig. print-out No printer, Printer, Printer 1, Printer 2
— Dialog manual phase Conigure the operation dialog.

Default setting: Start dosing
Enter alphanumeric characters (max. 30).

— LOT input ield Preset the entry using keypad: Text = ,
Numeric = ; max. 18 characters

— ID input ield Preset the entry using keypad: Text = ,
Numeric = ; max. 18 characters

— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Save The settings are saved.

— Production lines Load (refresh) the production lines created and
conigured in ProBatch+.

— Name of production line (e.g.: PL 1) Check the ☑ box to activate the production line.
— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Load The production lines are displayed in the form

of a list.
— Save The settings are saved.

4.1.4 Limit values
Coniguration

Limit values

4.1.5 Parameters
Coniguration

Parameters

4.1.6 Production lines
Coniguration

Production lines
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— Local operation

— Local start Deactivated, recipe, plan
— Plan (if selected) Start entire plan, start line of plan
— Local stop Check the ☑ box to perform the "Stop" function

during production on the device under [Recipe]
or [Plan].

— Local abort Check the ☑ box to perform the "Abort"
function during production on the device under
[Recipe] or [Plan].

— Customer [Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used, input
at start, permanent entry (max. 20 characters)
[Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used,
display

— Order [Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used, input
at start, permanent entry (max. 20 characters)
[Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used,
display

— Production ID [Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used, input
at start, permanent entry (max. 20 characters)
[Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used,
display

— Recipe cycles [Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used, input
at start, permanent entry (1…9999)
[Local start] - [Recipe] selected: Not used,
display

— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Save The settings are saved.

— Overview of weighing points The contents are represented in the form of an
overview.

— Overview of weighing points Incorporate the overview into the visualization.
Deactivated, activated

— Status of weighing point Not active, active
— 1st line Display only: WP status material
— 2nd to 6th line [Status WP] - [active] selected: Possible

selection: Production line, recipe, recipe line,
target value, actual value, diference (between
target value and actual value), blank line
[Status WP] - [not active] selected: Possible
selection: Blank line

— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Save The settings are saved.

4.1.7 Local operation
Coniguration

Local operation

4.1.8 Overview of weighing points
Coniguration

Overview of weighing points
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— View of weighing point Incorporate the view into the visualization.

— Number of lines Number of lines that is to be displayed.
— Status of weighing point Not active, active
— 1st line Display only: WP status material
— 2nd to 6th line [Status WP] - [active] selected: Possible

selection: Production line, recipe, recipe line,
target value, actual value, diference (between
target value and actual value), blank line
[Status WP] - [not active] selected: Possible
selection: Gross, blank line

— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Save The settings are saved.

— Simulation Only possible if the dosing license has been
activated and the "Settings locked" parameter
has not been enabled.

— Weighing point A Check the ☑ box to weighing point for the
simulation.

— Material low Only possible if a weighing point has been
selected.
Applies the weight value from the scale (in this
case, g).
Enter value for coarse low, e.g.: 100 g/sec

— Default Settings are reset to factory settings.
— Save The settings are saved.

— Printing

4.1.9 View of weighing point
Coniguration

View of weighing point

4.1.10 Simulation
Coniguration

Simulation

4.1.11 Printing
Coniguration

Print coniguration.
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5 Getting started

5.1 Safety instructions

WARNING

Warning of a hazard area.
It is essential that the safety instructions in Chapter 2 of the PR 5500 Installation
manual are read before installation and commissioning!

5.2 Switching on the device
The device can be set up as follows:

- Via keys on the front of the device

- Via an external PC keyboard

- Via a notebook/PC using the VNC software (included on the CD)

When the device is powered up, the following is shown on the display and/or notebook/
PC:

Checking…
Booting…
Restoring…

The device is booting up.

PR 5500 - The instrument type is displayed, PR 5500
- BIOS version
- Firmware version
- Automatic display test
- Weight display

No signal Error message: no load cells are connected, see also
PR 5500 operating instructions.

No values from scale Error message: no communication with the xBPI scale,
see also PR 5500 operating instructions.
Error message: unable to read weight values from the
ADC (analog-digital converter); see also PR 5500 opera-
ting instructions.

Scale not ready Error message: no load cells or scale connected, see also
PR 5500 operating instructions.

WP-A Max 3000g d= 0.01g

0.01++
gg

0g 3000g

22.10.2014 09:26:35

Login
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The weight display is shown.
Check the date and time after irst turning on the device, see PR 5500 operating
instructions.

5.3 User login
User management is not activated by default.
Activate user management with the menu item [System setup] - [User management] , see
also PR 5500 operating instructions.

Note:

An authorized user must log in to start or conigure the application.

WP-A Max 3000g d= 0.01g

0.01++
gg

0g 3000g

22.10.2014 09:26:35

Login

Operating @admin

Application menuApplication menu

Visualisation

Configuration

System menuSystem menu

System setup

System information

System maintenance

Logout

1. Press the [Login] soft key.
2. Enter the password using the keyboard and conirm. If user management is not

active, you only need to conirm.

The application and system menus are selected here.

The operating menu is displayed.

3. Select and conirm the desired menu item using the cursor.
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5.4 Coniguration
5.4.1 General information

In this menu item, application is conigured.
Operating @admin

Application menuApplication menu

Visualisation

Configuration

System menuSystem menu

System setup

System information

System maintenance

Logout

5.4.2 Coniguring inputs
This function is required to conigure the analog and digital inputs.

- Analog input, see Chapter 5.4.2.1

- Digital inputs, see Chapter 5.4.2.2

- I/O cards test, see Chapter PR 5500 operating instructions.

When changing the I/O card type, the coniguration data remains unchanged. Functions
for a non-installed scale can be selected, however, they are without efect.
The free and assigned SPM addresses are documented in Chapter 8.
If several inputs are assigned to an SPM address, the input with the higher number
prevails.
Option-1 = No. 1
Option-2 = No. 2
Built-in = No. 3
Unused inputs are ignored.
The card type and the available inputs and outputs are detected automatically.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

Select and conirm [Coniguration] using the cursor.

In the operating menu, select and conirm [Coniguration] - [Inputs].
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5.4.2.1 Analog input
Inputs @admin

Option

Type

Option-1

no input

Inputs @admin

Option

Type

1 text end

no input

Option-1

Option-2

Built-in

Inputs @admin

Option

Type

Mode

SPM address %MD

Option-2

Analog input

Current

0

Default Save

Inputs @admin

Option

Type

Mode

SPM address %MD

Option-2

Analog input

3 text end

0

Default Save

Current

Voltage

1. Select and conirm [Option] using the cursor.
A selection window opens.

2. Select and conirm the corresponding interface using the cursor.

3. Select and conirm [Mode] using the cursor.
A selection window opens.

4. Select and conirm the appropriate input type using the cursor (see also
PR 5500 operating instructions).
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Inputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Mode

SPM address %MD

Option-2

Analog input

Current

127

Default Save

Note:

If the SPM address is equal to 0, the analog value is not written to the SPM.

General:

No reserved SPM addresses are overwritten by the analog inputs.

5.4.2.2 Digital inputs

Inputs @admin

Option

Type

1 text end

no input

Option-1

Option-2

Built-in

Inputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Input

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital input

1

-1

Default Input- Input+ Save

5. Select [SPM address %MD] using the cursor.
6. Use the keyboard to enter and conirm a free address %MD (see Chapter 8).
7. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
8. Press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.

1. Select and conirm [Option] using the cursor.
A selection window opens.

2. Select and conirm the corresponding interface using the cursor.

3. Select [Input] using the cursor.
4. Conirm input "1".
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Inputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Input

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital input

1

26

Default Input- Input+ Save

Note:

A negative address inverts the function.

Inputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Input

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital input

2

27

Default Input- Input+ Save

Inputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Input

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital input

2

1089

Default Input- Input+ Save

Note:

The value of the digital input is not written to the SPM if the address = 0 (inactive).

5. Select [SPM address %MX] using the cursor.
6. Use the keyboard to enter and conirm a free address %MX (see also

PR 5500 operating instructions).

7. Press the [Input+] soft key to conigure the next input.

8. Select [SPM address %MX] using the cursor.
9. Use the keyboard to enter and conirm a free address %MX (see also

PR 5500 operating instructions).
10. Conigure inputs 3+4 in the same way.
11. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
12. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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5.4.3 Coniguring outputs
This function is required to conigure the analog and digital outputs.

- Analog output, see Chapter 5.4.3.1.

- Adapting the analog output, see PR 5500 operating instructions.

- Digital inputs, see Chapter 5.4.3.3.

- I/O cards test, see PR 5500 operating instructions.

When changing the I/O card type, the coniguration data remains unchanged. Functions
for a non-installed scale can be selected, however, they are without efect.
The free and assigned SPM addresses are documented in Chapter 8.
The assignment of SPM addresses to a scale is only valid if the scale exists.
Non-allocated outputs are switched of.
The card type and the available inputs and outputs are detected automatically.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

5.4.3.1 Analog output

The weight value of the selected weighing point is transmitted to the output.
Outputs @admin

Option

Type

Option-1

no output

Outputs @admin

Option

Type

1 text end

no output

Option-1

Option-2

Built-in

In the operating menu, select and conirm [Coniguration] - [Outputs].

1. Select and conirm [Option] using the cursor.
A selection window opens.
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Outputs @admin

Option

Type

Data source

Analog value

Range

On ADC error

On < zero

On > max

Option-2

Analog output

Weighing point A

Gross

4...20 mA

0 mA

0 mA

20 mA

Default Save

Analog output

Menu item Selection Description

[Data source] Weighing point
A

Output of maximum value of the scales.
0…Max are converted into 0/4 mA…20 mA.

[Analog value] Gross
Net/Gross
Net/0 mA
Net/4 mA
Net/20 mA

Output of the gross value
Output of the net value, if tared; otherwise gross
Output of the net value, if tared; otherwise 0 mA
Output of the net value, if tared; otherwise 4 mA
Output of the net value, if tared; otherwise 20 mA

[Range] 0…20 mA
4…20 mA

Output of 0…Max as 0…20 mA
Output of 0…Max as 4…20 mA

[On ADC error] 0 mA
4 mA
20 mA
hold

Set output to 0 mA.
Set output to 4 mA.
Set output to 20 mA.
The last output value is held.

[On < zero] 0 mA
4 mA
20 mA
hold
linear

Set output to 0 mA.
Set output to 4 mA.
Set output to 20 mA.
The last output value is held.
Only for [4…20 mA]:
Output goes below 4 mA until the limit is reached.

[On > Max] 0 mA
4 mA
20 mA
hold
linear

Set output to 0 mA.
Set output to 4 mA.
Set output to 20 mA.
The last output value is held.
Output goes below 20 mA until the limit is reached.

5.4.3.2 Adapting analog output

The analog output current on the receiving end (PLC) is generally fed through a resistor,
measured as a voltage and then digitized. The output current can be adjusted in small
ranges. This is required if small deviations from the nominal value occur in a connected
PLC.

2. Select and conirm the corresponding interface using the cursor.
The factory settings are displayed.

3. Conigure the analog output in accordance with the table below.
4. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
5. Press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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Note:

Adapting the analog output, see PR 5500 operating instructions.

5.4.3.3 Digital outputs

Outputs @admin

Option

Type

1 text end

no output

Option-1

Option-2

Built-in

Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

1

0

Default Output- Output+ Save

Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

1

1304

Default Output- Output+ Save

Note:

The SPM address %MX for an unused digital output = 0

A negative address inverts the function.

1. Select and conirm [Option] using the cursor.
A selection window opens.

2. Select and conirm the corresponding interface using the cursor.

3. Select and conirm [Output] using the cursor.
4. Conirm output "1".

5. Select [SPM address %MX] using the cursor.
6. Using the keypad, enter and conirm a corresponding ixed or free address %MX (see

also PR 5500 operating instructions) for the weighing point.
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Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

2

0

Default Output- Output+ Save

5.4.4 Coniguring the ModBus TCP master
In this application, the ModBus master supports up to 8 predeined ModBus modules.

- For supported modules, see Chapter 5.4.4.1

- Coniguration tool, see Chapter 5.4.4.2

- Device coniguration, see Chapter 5.4.4.3

In the operating menu, select and conirm [Coniguration] - [ModBus-TCP master] .

5.4.4.1 Supported modules

Modules 1 - 4
Modules 1‑4 relate in each case to the following module:
Phoenix Contact Inline Block IO (ILB ETH 24 DI16 DIO16-2TX)
They each ofer 16 digital inputs and 16 digital outputs.
Modules 5 - 6
Modules 5‑6 relate in each case to the following modules:

- Phoenix Contact Inline module (IL ETH BK DI8 DO4 2-TX-PAC)

- Phoenix Contact output module (IB IL 24 DO16-PAC)

- Phoenix Contact output module (IB IL 24 DO16-PAC)

They ofer a total of 8 digital inputs and 36 digital outputs.
Modules 7 - 8
Modules 7‑8 relate in each case to the following modules:

- Phoenix Contact Inline module (IL ETH BK DI8 DO4 2-TX-PAC)

- Phoenix Contact output module (IB IL 24 DO16-PAC)

- Phoenix Contact output module (IB IL 24 DO16-PAC)

- Phoenix Contact power supply (IB IL 24 PWR IN-PAC)

- Phoenix Contact output module (IB IL 24 DO16-PAC)

7. Press the [Output+] soft key to conigure the next output.
8. Select [SPM address %MX] using the cursor.
9. Using the keypad, enter and conirm a corresponding ixed or free address %MX (see

also PR 5500 operating instructions) for the weighing point.
10. Conigure outputs 3+4 in the same way.
11. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
12. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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They ofer a total of 8 digital inputs and a total of 52 digital outputs.

5.4.4.2 Coniguration tool

The modules must be conigured in terms of hardware according to the Phoenix
instructions. In addition, an IP address must be assigned to each terminal. Phoenix
provides the "IPAssign.exe" coniguration tool for that purpose.

5.4.4.3 Coniguration on the device
Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

ModBus-TCP configuration @admin

Communication error

ModBus-TCP module

Activate module

Show message

Phönix 1: 16IN:16OUT Not..

Default Save

ModBus-TCP configuration @admin

Communication error

ModBus-TCP module

Activate module

1 text end

Phönix 1: 16IN:16OUT Not..

Default Save

Ignore message

Show message

1. In the operating menu, select and conirm [Coniguration] - [ModBus-TCP master].

2. Select and conirm [Communication error].
A selection window opens.

3. Select the appropriate function using the cursor (in this case, "Show message") and
conirm.
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ModBus-TCP configuration @admin

Communication error

ModBus-TCP module

Activate module

Show message

Phönix 1: 16IN:16OUT Not..

Default Save

ModBus-TCP configuration @admin

Communication error

ModBus-TCP module

Activate module

Show message

Phönix 1: 16IN:16OUT Not..

Default Save

Phoenix 1: 16IN:16OUT not active

Phoenix 2: 16IN:16OUT not active

Phoenix 3: 16IN:16OUT not active

Phoenix 4: 16IN:16OUT not active

Phoenix 5: 8IN:36OUT not active

Phoenix 6: 8IN:36OUT not active

Phoenix 7: 8IN:52OUT not active

Phoenix 8: 8IN:52OUT not active

ModBus-TCP configuration @admin

Communication error

ModBus-TCP module

Activate module

IP address

I/O Type

Input

SPM address %MX

Show message

Phönix 1: 16IN:16OUT active

0.0.0.0

Digital input

1

0

Default Input- Input+ Save

[IP address]

Selection: speak with the responsible system administrator

[I/O type]

Selection: Digital input, Digital output

[Input/Output]

Selection: Input+/Output+ (higher), Input-/Output- (lower)

[SPM address %MX]

Set: Fixed SPM address, see Chapter 8.

4. Select and conirm [ModBus Module] using the cursor .
A selection window opens.

5. Select the appropriate function using the cursor (in this case, "Phoenix 1: …") and
conirm.

6. Check the ☑ box to activate the module.
7. Select and conirm the individual settings using the cursor.

8. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
9. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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5.4.5 Limit values: coniguration
Each limit consists of a switch-on and a switch-of point for deinition of a hysteresis.
The 4- values for each weighing point are entered according to the same pattern. The
values may be within -0,01 x Max and 1,01 x Max for the related scale.
For the SPM addresses for the limits, see Chapter 8.
These do not have a function for batching.
Example 1:

The output signal (Limit 1 out) of limit 1 switches OFF above a weight (Wgt) of 900 .
The output signal (Limit 2 out) of Limit 2 switches OFF below 290 .
The two limit values have a hysteresis of 10 .
In the event of a power failure both outputs turn to "of" ("OFF"), thus indicating underill
and overill simultaneously.
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Example 2:

If the Limits 1 and 2 are the same for "On" and "Of" (on = of),

- switches output 1 (Limit 1 out) ON if the weight (Wgt) exceeds the value.

- switches output 2 (Limit 2 out) OFF if the weight falls below the value.
Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

Select weighing point
Limits @admin

Scale

Limit 1 on

Limit 1 off

Limit 2 on

Limit 2 off

Weighing point A

0.0 g

0.0 g

0.0 g

0.0 g

Default Save

1. Select and conirm [Limits] using the cursor.

2. Select and conirm [Scale] using the cursor.
A selection window opens.
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Limits @admin

Scale

Limit 1 on

Limit 1 off

Limit 2 on

Limit 2 off

1 text end

0.0 g

0.0 g

0.0 g

0.0 g

Default Save

Weighing point A

Set limit values according to example 1
Limits @admin

1
2
3

Scale

Limit 1 on

Limit 1 off

Limit 2 on

Limit 2 off

Weighing point A

890.0 g

900.0 g

300.0 g

290.0 g

Default Save

5.4.6 Parameters
The parameters valid for all applications are conigured in this menu item.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

3. Conirm weighing point.

4. Using the cursor, select appropriate lines.
5. Use the keyboard to enter and conirm the desired values (in this case: see

example 1).
6. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
7. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.

1. Use the cursor to select and conirm [Parameters].
A selection window opens.
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Parameters @admin

Printer for configuration

Dialog manual phase

LOT input field

ID input field

Printer

Start Dosing

numeric

Text

Default Save

Parameters @admin

Printer for configuration

Dialog manual phase

LOT input field

ID input field

id="PHASE_Def_dot__Printer"1 text end

Start Dosing

numeric

Text

Default Save

no printer

Printer

Printer 1

Printer 2

Selection: no printer, Printer, Printer 1, Printer 2

This requires previous setup in the system menu under [System setup] - [Connected
devices]

[Dialog manual phase]

This text is displayed as a prompt for manual phases. A maximum of 30 alphanumeric
characters can be entered; default setting is "Start dosing."

[LOT input ield]

The keypad entry preset is selected: Text = , Numeric = . A maximum of
18 alphanumeric characters can be entered using the keypad.

[ID input ield]

The keypad entry preset is selected: Text = , Numeric = . A maximum of
18 alphanumeric characters can be entered using the keypad.

5.4.7 Production Lines
In this menu item, you can load the production lines created in PR 8400 (ProBatch+).

2. Use the cursor to select and conirm [Printer for coniguration].
A selection window opens.

3. Use the cursor to select and conirm the appropriate printer.

4. Press the [Default] softkey to return to the factory settings, if required.
5. Finally, press the [Save] softkey to save the settings.
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Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

Production lines @admin

Production lineProduction line

PL 1

enabled

Default Load Save

If a production line is deactivated, downloading to start related plans/plan lines/
recipes locally will not be possible. Recipes for non-activated production lines do not
appear in the menu [Plan]/[Recipe].

5.4.8 Local Control
In this menu item, you can conigure the parameters to start the [recipe]/[plan] on the
device.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

1. Select and conirm [Production lines] using the cursor.

2. Using the cursor, select and conirm the corresponding production line to activate
this for the device.

3. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
4. Press the [Load] soft key in order to load the production line.

5. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.

1. Select and conirm [Local control] using the cursor.
A selection window appears.
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Local control @admin

Local start

Local stop

Local cancel

Customer

Customer

Order

Production ID

Production ID

Recipe cycles

Recipe

Fixed value

not used

Fixed value

0

not used

Default Save

[Local start]

You can choose between [disabled], [Recipe] or [Plan]. The following menu items are
adjusted based on the one you select.

[Local stop]

Check the ☑ box to perform the "Stop" function during production on the device
under [Recipe] or [Plan].

[Local cancel]

Check the ☑ box to perform the "Cancel" function during production on the device
under [Recipe] or [Plan].

[Customer], [Order]

If [Local start] - [Recipe] was selected, you can choose between:

not used, input at start, permanent entry (enter an alphanumeric text of no more than
20 characters in the next line).

If [Local start] - [Plan] was selected, you can choose between:

not used, display.

[Production ID]

If [Local start] - [Recipe] was selected, you can choose between:

not used, input at start, permanent entry (enter an alphanumeric text of no more than
20 characters in the next line).

If [Local start] - [Plan] was selected, you can choose between:

not used, display.

[Recipe cycles]

If [Local start] - [Recipe] was selected, you can choose between:

Not used, input at start, permanent entry (enter 1…9999 in the next line.).

If [Local start] - [Plan] was selected, you can choose between:

not used, display.

2. Select and conirm the individual settings.

3. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
4. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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5.4.9 Overview Weighing Points
In this menu item, you can conigure the overview of weighing points in the visualization.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

Overview weighing points @admin

Overview weighing points

Status weighing point

1st line

2nd line

3rd line

4th line

5th line

6th line

enabled

in use

WP status material

Recipe

Difference

Production line

Actual

Blank line

Default Save

[Overview weighing points]

If [enabled] was selected, the overview is also included in the visualization.

[Status WP]

If [in use] was selected, a maximum of 6 lines can be displayed.

WP status material is displayed in line 1.

Possible selection for line 2…6:

Production line, Recipe, target value, actual value, diference (between target value
and actual value), Gross, Blank line.

Overview weighing points @admin

Overview weighing points

Status weighing point

1st line

2nd line

3rd line

4th line

5th line

6th line

enabled

not active

WP status material

Gross

Blank line

Blank line

Blank line

Blank line

Default Save

If [not in use] was selected under [Status weighing point], only [Gross] and [Blank
line] can be selected.

1. Select and conirm [Overview weighing points] using the cursor.
A selection window appears.

2. Select and conirm the individual settings.

3. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
4. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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5.4.10 Weighing point view
In this menu item, you can conigure the view of a weighing point in the visualization.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

View weighing point @admin

Number of lines

Status weighing point

1st line

2nd line

3rd line

4th line

5th line

5

active

WP status material

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Difference

Default Save

[Number of lines]

Set the number of lines displayed (1…5) in the visualization.

[Weighing point status]

If [active] was selected, a maximum of 5 lines can be displayed.

WP status material is displayed in line 1.

Possible selection for lines 2…5:

Production line, Recipe name, Recipe line, Set point, Actual value, Diference
(between target value and actual value), Gross, Blank line.

1. Select and conirm [Weighing point view] using the cursor.

A selection window is displayed.
2. Select and conirm the individual settings using the cursor.
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View weighing point @admin

Number of lines

Status weighing point

1st line

2nd line

3rd line

4th line

5th line

5

not active

WP status material

Blank line

Blank line

Blank line

Blank line

Default Save

If [not active] was selected under [Status WP], lines 2…5 are always empty.

5.4.11 Simulation
It is possible to test whether the settings/links of the digital inputs and outputs have been
parameterized correctly.
In a test structure, the process can be simulated in advance so that any necessary
changes can be made before installation.
The dosing signals for Coarse, Fine and Discharge are also operated in the simulation. The
speed of the coarse low to be simulated is adjustable in units/minutes (e.g. 10 kg/min for
a scale with kg graduations).
The ine low is carried out at approx. ⅕ of the speed of the coarse low. The discharge is
carried out at 5 times the speed of the coarse low.
After a cold start, the simulation is of. The parameters are saved.

WARNING

Risk due to uncontrolled material low!
All signals are operated for real when the function is activated.

The simulation may only be carried out in a test structure!

Note:

A scale can only be simulated if the "Settings locked" parameter has not been
activated under [System setup] - [Weighing points] - [Parameters].

After exiting the simulation, set the parameter "Settings locked" to reactivate
overwrite protection via the software under [System setup] - [Weighing points] -
[Parameters].

3. Press the [Default] soft key to return to the factory settings, if required.
4. Finally, press the [Save] soft key to save the settings.
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Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

Simulation @admin

Scale-A

Material flow 200 g/min

Default Save

5.5 Switching of the device
This function is required to disconnect the device from the power immediately, e.g., to
install an option card. The rechargeable battery is immediately deactivated.

Note:

With a menu-driven shutdown, not all the content of the SD-RAM will be saved to a
NAND lash memory.

When restarting, a cold start is forced. For example, database entries no longer exist.

It is recommended to irst make a backup on the SD card and/or export the data to a
USB stick; see Chapter PR 5500 operating instructions.

1. Use the cursor to select and conirm [Simulation].

2. Check the box ☑ to activate the simulation mode.
3. Enter the coarse low speed.
4. Press the [Default] softkey to return to the factory settings, if required.
5. Press the [Save] softkey to save the settings for the simulation.
6. To start the recipe, see Chapter 7.3.12.
7. After the end of the test phase, deactivate the simulation and perform a cold start

(see PR 5500 operating instructions) in order to switch of the simulation.
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System maintenance @admin

Backup

Restore

Export

Import

Alibi memory maintenance

SD card maintenance

Create service report

Shutdown & Power off

Update software

Factory reset

Test hardware

Shutdown & Power off @admin

??
WARNING!

After pressing 'Continue', the device must be

disconnected from the power supply.

Cancel Continue

1. In the operating menu, select and conirm [System maintenance] - [Shutdown &
Power of].

A prompt window opens.

2. Press the [Next] soft key.
3. Disconnect the power plug.
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6 Application

6.1 Maxxis 4 connected directly/via Network to PC
Recipe management runs on the PC with program PR 8400 (ProBatch+).
PR 8400 is conigured for Maxxis 4 using the "Phase" application (referred to as the
"Phase-Controller" from this point onwards). The recipe control runs on the batch server.
Maxxis 4 is connected to the PC via Ethernet.
The batch server can communicate with multiple devices via OPC server PR 1792.
When batching starts, the recipe remains in the PC. Only the data from the active
batching phase is downloaded to the device and started up.
The device runs through the batching phase independently. PR 8400 (ProBatch+) and the
Phase-Controller visualize the current status.
The container valve(s) (coarse and ine valves) must be connected to the device. An
external SPS that processes these output signals further does not have to be used.
The SPM output and SPM input address must be speciied in the component parameters
for PR 8400 (ProBatch+).

6.2 Examples with Local Inputs and Outputs
6.2.1 General Information

In the following examples, all inputs and outputs are activated by the Phase-Controller
directly. The SPS does not intervene in the controls. It does not use any data provided for
this weighing point by any proxy server.
The SPM addresses can be found in Chapter 8.

6.2.2 Example 1

In program PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the following components are deined for WP‑A:

- The "Mehl" ("lour") component with batching mode B1 uses SPM output address X24.

- The "Zucker" ("sugar") component with batching mode B1 uses SPM output
address X25.

If a recipe uses these components, the data for the current component is transferred to
the Phase-Controller and started.
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In the Phase-Controller, the valves should be activated directly by the digital output card.
Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

1

1304

Default Output- Output+ Save

Output 1 is conigured with address X4 and is active when the batching is being done in
the coarse low.

Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

2

5

Default Output- Output+ Save

Output 2 is conigured with address X5 and is active when the batching is being done in
the ine low..

Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

3

24

Default Output- Output+ Save

Output 3 is conigured with address X24 and is active so long as the "Mehl" ("lour")
component is active.

Outputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Output

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital output

4

25

Default Output- Output+ Save

Output 4 is conigured with address X25 and is active while the "Zucker" ("sugar")
component is active.
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6.2.3 Example 2

In program PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the following component is deined for WP‑A:

- The "Regler" ("stabilizer") component with batching mode A1 uses SPM output
address W199.

In the Phase-Controller, the analog value should be output directly by the analog output
card.
The value from the "Regler" ("stabilizer") component is then output as an analog signal.

6.2.4 Example 3

In program PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the following component is deined for WP‑A:

- The manual "Hand" ("hand") component with batching mode D1 uses SPM input
address X26.

In the Phase-Controller, manual addition should be acknowledged with a digital input.
Inputs @admin

1
2
3

Option

Type

Input

SPM address %MX

Built-in

Digital input

1

26

Default Input- Input+ Save

Input 1 is conigured with address X26. This address is "TRUE" if the input is activated.
Manual addition can also be conirmed by pressing the key.

6.2.5 Example 4

In program PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the following component is deined for WP‑A:

- The manual "Manuell Dialog" ("Manual dialog") component is used with batching
mode D4_DIALOG.

- The additional parameter is set with "dialog=1" (see Chapter 7.3.9).

- The other parameters, "dsp1" and "dsp2", are ignored.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.3++
gg

0g 3000g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Manual whit dialog

PL 1

Dialog

Stop Recipe

??
Please enter temperature

0 °C

The input window shows:

- the header deined under [dsp1=];

- the unit deined under [dsp2=];

- the entry position marked in black.

Conirm the entry.
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7 Operation and visualization of the scales

7.1 General information
The visualized data and the possible/necessary operation depend on the current process.

7.2 Visualization
7.2.1 General

How the phases are displayed will depend on the batching mode you choose. The
batching modes are described in the PR 8400 ProBatch+ (Release 2.00) instruction
manual. The following rules apply:

- The key stops all active phases of the weighing points conigured on the
device.

- In a menu such as the coniguration you can use arrow keys to navigate, a key to
select the item you have marked and a key to exit the menu item.

- Soft keys are shown only if the function related to these is permitted.

- If a phase has a status that requires intervention by an operator, the status of the
phase lashes gray on the overview page. In the weighing point view, the status is
also indicated by a colored marking on the irst line (red = Hold or Alarm; Yellow =
Material low warning).

7.2.2 Bar graph and tolerance ield
In the case of both automatic and manual batching, a bar graph appears over the weight
display, which is always scaled to the set point for the current material.
The tolerance ield is labeled and is always the same width irrespective of the absolute
value. The set point is marked using 2 triangles and is always (even if the tolerance is not
symmetrical) in the middle of the ield.
As soon as the tolerance ield is reached, the color changes from orange to green. If the
ield is exceeded, the bar graph becomes red.
If both tolerance values are set to 0, then no tolerance ield is displayed and the bar graph
changes from green to red when the set point is exceeded.

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.1
NETNET

––
gg

2490g 2500g 2510g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Coarse Fill net B1 WPA

Single 1

2500.0 g

Stop Recipe

Set point: 2500 g
Lower tolerance: 10 g
Upper tolerance: 10 g
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7.3 Operating
7.3.1 General Information

The keypad is used to operate the device; essential items (entries such as material
numbers or LOT numbers) are displayed.

7.3.2 Weighing Point Overview
This view shows the weighing point conigured on the device.

@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross 0 g

Recipe

In the irst line, the weighing point is displayed with the status of the selected material by
default.
If no phase is active on the weighing point, it has "free" status.

@admin

Scale-A Coarse

Recipe

Difference

Production line

Actual

Fill net B1 WPA

Single 1

2500.6 g

-0.6 g

Stop Recipe

If a phase is active on the weighing point, the weighing point is displayed with the status
of the selected material (in this case: "Coarse" status). Lines 2…6 are displayed as
conigured under [Coniguration] - [Overview weighing points] ; see Chapter 5.4.9.

7.3.3 Production Started Using PR 8400
Production started using PR 8400 can be stopped, resumed or canceled on the device.

@admin

Scale-A Coarse

Recipe

Difference

Production line

Actual

Fill net B1 WPA

Single 1

2500.6 g

-0.6 g

Stop Recipe

. Press the [Stopp] soft key to hold the production.
The status is set to "Stopped".
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@admin

Scale-A Held

Recipe

Difference

Production line

Actual

Fill net B1 WPA

Single 1

2500.1 g

-0.1 g

Continue Cancel Recipe

7.3.4 Production Started on the Device
Production can be started, stopped, resumed or canceled on the device.

- Requirements, see Chapter 7.3.4.1

- Procedure, see Chapter 7.3.4.2

7.3.4.1 Requirements

- The production line has been loaded under [Coniguration] - [Production lines] and
activated (in this case: PL 1).

- The parameters for local operation have been selected under [Coniguration] - [Local
control] .

7.3.4.2 Procedure
@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross 0 g

Recipe

@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross 0 g

Recipe

??
Select recipe function.

Start

. Press the [Continue] soft key to continue production.

. Press the [Cancel] soft key to cancel production.

1. Press the [Recipe]/[Plan] soft key.
A prompt window appears.

2. Press the [Start] soft key.
A selection window appears.
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@admin

1
2
3

Production line

Recipe

Customer

Order

Production ID

Recipe cycles

PL 1

Single 1

Schmidt KG

2013-07-03-005

5

1

Start Load

7.3.5 Weighing Point View
The weight display appears if:

- the selected weighing point is conirmed in the overview;

- the "Overview weighing points" menu item was deactivated under [Coniguration] -
[Overview weighing points] .

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.0 gg
0g 3000g

@admin

Scale-A Free

Recipe

The metrological line, the bargraph, the status and the current weight for the weighing
point A are displayed.
If no phase is active on the weighing point, it has "free" status.

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.0
NETNET

gg
2480g 2500g 2520g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Coarse Fill net B1 WPA

PL 1

Single 1

2500.0 g

Stop Recipe

If a phase is active on the weighing point, the weighing point is displayed with the status
of the selected material (in this case: "Coarse" status). Lines 2…6 are displayed as
conigured under [Coniguration] - [View weighing point] ; see Chapter 5.4.10.

3. Press the [Load] soft key to load the available recipes/plans of the activated
production line into the device.

4. Using the keyboard, enter and conirm the values on the next few lines (if [Local
control] was selected under [Coniguration]).

5. Press the [Start] soft key.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.1
NETNET

––
gg

2480g 2500g 2520g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Held Fill net B1 WPA

PL 1

Single 1

2500.0 g

Continue Cancel Recipe

Selecting [Stop] will halt the active phase.
The symbol for the batching mode lashes. The irst line is marked in red.
Selecting [Continue] will resume the batching process.
Selecting [Cancel] will terminate the phase that was stopped. The subsequent line of the
recipe is executed.
Selecting [Recipe] will take you to the menu items set in the coniguration.
Select / to exit the view. Exiting has no impact on the ongoing process.

7.3.6 Acknowledging the Tolerance Alarm
If the value entered for the tolerance in ProBatch+ is exceeded with the component, a
tolerance alarm is triggered.

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

2517.3
NETNET

++
gg

2490g 2500g 2510g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Tol. alarm Fill net B1 WPA

Single 1

2500.0 g

Continue Accept Recipe

In PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the alarm is displayed in the "Process" window for the
production line; it is entered into the alarm table at the same time.
Selecting [Continue] will resume the batching process following manual correction (in this
case: removing material).
Selecting [Accept] will accept the batching (quantities are recorded).

7.3.7 Checking the Material
The "Check material ID" function is used to verify the manual components to be batched
via a bar code scanner or keypad entry.
The default setting for entering the ID via the keypad can be selected on the device under

[Coniguration] - [Parameter] - [ID input ield] : Text = , numerical = .
This means switching on the device is no longer necessary.
To activate the material check, [ID=1] must be entered in the [Parameter] ield under
[Component] - [Edit] /[Create] in PR 8400 (ProBatch+).
You also have the option of transmitting the contents of the barcode to the device. If a
value is speciied for [Bar], the check takes place for the entry. If no value is speciied, the
check takes place for the material name.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.7
NETNET

++
gg

2480g 2500g 2520g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Coarse Fill net

PL 1

Manual

2500.0 g

Stop Recipe

??
Material ident check for

'Fill manually' 123...

After you start a manual component with a material check, an input window opens.

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.7
NETNET

++
gg

2480g 2500g 2520g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Coarse Fill net

PL 1

Manual

2500.0 g

Stop Recipe

!!!!!!
ID check failed.

Retry or cancel?

'Fill manually'

Retry Cancel

7.3.8 LOT-Documentation
This function facilitates the documentation of any number of LOT numbers for each phase
(manual components only). The LOT numbers are transmitted to the PC with PR 8400
(ProBatch+) along with the weight batched in each case, prior to any new LOT number
being entered.
The default setting for entering the ID via the keypad can be selected on the device under

[Coniguration] - [Parameter] - [ID input ield] : Text = , numerical = .
This means switching on the device is no longer necessary.
To activate the LOT documentation, [Lot=1] must be entered in the [Parameter] ield
under [Component] - [Edit] /[Create] in PR 8400 (ProBatch+).
This function can be combined with the material check.

. Enter the ID using the keypad and conirm and/or scan this in.
If the ID read/entered does not match the value set under [Parameter] - [Bar] , a
query window appears.

. Press the [Retry] soft key to repeat the entry.

. Press the [Cancel] soft key to abort the phase.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.0
NETNET

gg
2480g 2500g 2520g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Coarse Fill net D2

PL 1

LOT input field

2500.0 g

Stop Recipe

??
Enter LOT no. for:

'Fill manually D2' 123...

After you start a manual component with LOT documentation, an input window
opens.

7.3.9 Preceding Dialog
In PR 8400 (ProBatch+), dialog type dialog=X and the other parameters labeled with
[dsp] are entered under [Component] - [Edit] /[Create] in the [Parameter] ield.
There are nine types of dialog the user can choose.

Dialogtyp Dialog function

dialog=1 Enters a number (INT); "dsp1" acts as a headline, "dsp2" as a possible
unit.

dialog=2 Enters a number (REAL); "dsp1" acts as a headline, "dsp2" as a possible
unit.

dialog=3 Enters a weight value; "dsp1" acts as a headline; unit for the weight is
transferred from the device.

dialog=4 Enters a text (STRING); "dsp1" acts as a headline.

dialog=5 Dialog with [Ok] soft key; "dsp1" acts as a headline.

dialog=6 Dialog with [Ok] and [Cancel] soft key; "dsp1" acts as a headline.

dialog=7 Dialog with [Yes] and [No] soft key; "dsp1" acts as a headline.

dialog=8 Dialog with [Yes], [No] or [Continue] soft key; "dsp1" acts as a head-
line.

dialog=9 Dialog with up to three user-deined soft keys; "dsp1" acts as a head-
line.
Entering the soft keys is done using dsp2.
Example: dsp2="key1 key2 key3"

Example:

Hand component D4_Dialog, dialog type: dialog=1

[dsp1=] deined headline

[dsp2=] deined unit

The value to be entered is stored in loating point format.

. Enter the LOT no. using the keyboard and conirm.
The LOT number is saved in PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the input window is closed,
and the phase starts taring.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.3++
gg

0g 3000g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Manual whit dialog

PL 1

Dialog

Stop Recipe

??
Please enter temperature

0 °C

The input window shows:

- the header deined under [dsp1=];

- the unit deined under [dsp2=];

- the entry position marked in black.

7.3.10 Split Function
You can divide up a manual batching into as many phases you want. Between the
individual phases, the batched weight (with the related LOT number if necessary) is sent
to PR 8400 (ProBatch+) and the scale is tared again. This function is possible for any
manual phase during the batching.
If the data is successfully sent to PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the next phase begins in the same
way as a standard manual phase, i. e. if the material check and LOT documentation are
conigured for the material, these parameters have to be entered again.

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.0 gg
2480g 2500g 2520g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Coarse Fill net D2

PL 1

LOT input field

2500.0 g

Stop Recipe

??
Enter LOT no. for:

'Fill manually D2' 123...

1. Start production using PR 8400 (ProBatch+).
In this example, the input window opens for the LOT no.

2. Enter the LOT no. using the keyboard and conirm.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.0
NETNET

gg
180g 200g 220g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Manual Fill manually D2

PL 1

Manual whit LOT

200.0 g

Stop Split LOT no. Done Recipe

The irst batched quantity is sent to PR 8400 (ProBatch+) with all relevant data.

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

100.0
NETNET

++
gg

180g 200g 220g

@admin

Scale

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Manual Fill manually D2

PL 1

Manual whit LOT

200.0 g

Stop Split LOT no. Done Recipe

??
Scale-A

Start dosing

Start Stop

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

100.0
NETNET

++
gg

180g 200g 220g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Manual Fill net D2

PL 1

Manual whit LOT

200.0 g

Stop Recipe

??
Enter LOT no. for:

'Fill manually D2' 123...

3. Start the manual batching (added weight).
4. If the batched amount < target value, a new material bag will have to be taken for

further batching.
5. Press the [Split] soft key to divide the phase up into multiple phases during the

batching, e. g. divide the batching into a irst batched quantity of 100 g and a second
batched quantity of 100 g.

The conigured dialog appears in this particular example.

6. Press the [Start] soft key to continue the batching process.
In this example, the input window opens for the LOT no.

7. Enter the LOT no. using the keyboard and conirm.
Continue with the batching process.
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Max 3000g d= 0.1g

100.1
NETNET

++
gg

180g 200g 220g

@admin

Scale-A

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Manual Fill manually D2

PL 1

Manual whit LOT

200.0 g

Stop LOT no. Done Recipe

7.3.11 Release for Taring
Automatic taring of the manual dosing does not have to be carried out straight away;
instead, the taring can be triggered by the operator.
In PR 8400 (ProBatch+), the input to trigger the taring process is entered in the
[Parameter] ield under [Component] - [Edit] /[Create], e. g. "SPMinTare=16".

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

The "SPMinTare=16" input can then, for example, be set to a free digital input on the
device under [Coniguration] - [Inputs] .

Max 3000g d= 0.1g

0.0 gg
180g 200g 220g

@admin

Scale

Production line

Recipe

Setpoint

Manual Taring

PL 1

Dosing

200.0 g

Stop Split LOT no. Done Recipe

??
Scale-A

Start dosing

Start Stop

If you press [Start], the input is not queried and the device is tared. Alternatively, you can
use the conigured input to trigger taring. This will switch to the overview.
Selecting [Stopp] will give the phase "Hold" status. Selecting [Continue] will make this
conigured dialog window appear again.

8. If the target value has been reached, press the [Done] soft key.
The second batched quantity is sent to PR 8400 (ProBatch+) with all relevant
data.
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7.3.12 Starting Recipe on the Device
Recipes can be started from Maxxis 4 (local start) at any time.

- Requirements, see Capter 7.3.12.1

- Procedure, see Chapter 7.3.12.2

7.3.12.1 Requirements

- In PR 8400 (ProBatch+), recipes are created with [Create] for the respective
production line.

- Access to the recipes available in PR 8400 (ProBatch+) has been activated under
[Recipe] - [Create] /[Edit] for each recipe [Recipe access] (usually this is already
activated).

- Connection between Phase and PR 8400 (ProBatch+) has been set up; if not, the
message "Unable to load recipes" will appear on the device display.

- In Maxxis 4, the parameter has been set to [Recipe] under [Coniguration] - [Local
control] - [Local start] .

7.3.12.2 Procedure
@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross 0 g

Recipe

@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross -0.2 g

Recipe

??
Select recipe function.

Start

1. Select [Visualization] in the operating menu and conirm.
Depending on the coniguration, either the weighing point view or the weighing
point overview will appear.

2. Select the weighing point A.
3. Press the [Recipe] soft key.

This window is displayed only if no recipe has been started yet or [Local stop] and
[Local start] have not been activated for [Recipe].

4. Press the [Start] soft key.
This window is displayed only if no recipe has been started yet or [Local stop] and
[Local start] have not been activated for [Recipe].
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@admin

??
Load recipes now?

Yes No

Loading the recipes may take longer than expected.

Limits @admin

Production line

Recipe

Customer

Order

Production ID

Recipe cycles

PL 1

Manual

0

1

Start Load

[Production line]

All production lines activated under [Coniguration] - [Production lines] are listed
here; see Chapter 5.4.7.

[Recipe]

All recipes included in the recipe database are listed here, depending on what the
production line is.

[Customer], [Order], [Production ID], [Recipe cycles]

These parameters are dependent on the coniguration; see Chapter 5.4.8.

[Start]

he selected recipe starts. A message is sent to PR 8400 (ProBatch+), which transfers
the recipe parameters displayed. If the recipe was started successfully, the
visualization switches back to the previous display (weighing point view or weighing
point overview).

[Load]

Communication to PR 8400 (ProBatch+) is established and the recipes for the
activated production lines are downloaded.

Loading is necessary after the error message "Unable to start recipe" occurs. This
error message appears if no connection could be set up to PR 8400 (ProBatch+) (e. g.
PR 8400 not started yet; network cable disconnected).

5. Press the [Yes] soft key.

A selection window appears.

6. Select the following parameters.
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7.3.13 Start of a Production Plan/Planning Line on the Device
- Requirements, see Chapter 7.3.13.1

- Procedure, see Chapter 7.3.13.2

7.3.13.1 Requirements

- In PR 8400 (ProBatch+), recipes are created with [Create] for the respective
production line.

- Connection between Maxxis 4 and PR 8400 (ProBatch+) has been set up; if not, the
message "Unable to load recipes" will appear on the device display.

- In Maxxis 4, the parameter has been set to [Plan] under [Coniguration] - [Local
control] - [Local start]

7.3.13.2 Procedure
@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross 0 g

Plan

@admin

Scale-A Free

Gross 0 g

Plan

??
Select plan function.

Start

1. Select [Visualization] in the operating menu and conirm.
Depending on the coniguration, either the weighing point view or the weighing
point overview will appear.

2. Select the weighing point A.
3. Press the [Plan] soft key.

This window is displayed only if no plan has been started yet or [Local stop] and
[Local start] have not been activated for [Plan].

4. Press the [Start] soft key.
This window is displayed only if no recipe has been started yet or [Local stop] and
[Local start] have not been activated for [Plan].
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@admin

??
Load plans now?

Yes No

Loading the recipes may take longer than expected.

Limits @admin

Production line

Plan

Recipe line 1

Recipe line 2

Recipe line 3

PL 1

PP1 for PL1

Manual whit dialog

Manual whit LOT

Manual

Start Details Load

[Production line]

All production lines activated under [Coniguration] - [Production lines] are listed
here; see Chapter 5.4.7.

[Plan]

All plans included in the database are listed here, depending on what the production
line is.

[Recipe line 1…n]

All recipes included in the plan are listed here.

[Page-], [Page+]

If there are more than nine lines in the plan, you can scroll through the pages with
[Page+] und [Page–].

[Start]

The [Plan] parameter determines whether the entire plan is started with [Start whole
plan], or merely the selected line of the plan with [Start single line]; see
Chapterl 5.4.8.

A message is sent to PR 8400 (ProBatch+), which transfers the plan parameters
displayed. If the start was successful, the visualization switches back to the previous
display (weighing point view or weighing point overview).

[Details]

The target value and the number of recipe cycles, etc. (if conigured) are displayed.

5. Press the [Yes] soft key.

A selection window appears.

6. Select the following parameters.
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[Customer], [Order], [Production ID], [Recipe cycles]

These parameters appear only if the [Details] soft key has been pressed.

These parameters are dependent on the coniguration; see Chapter 5.4.8.

[List]

This soft key appears only if the [Details] soft key was pressed before.

Switches back to the previous display (weighing point view or weighing point
overview).

[Load]

Communication to PR 8400 (ProBatch+) is established and the plans for the activated
production lines are downloaded.
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8 SPM

8.1 General information
The memory accessible to the user is the SPM (Scratch Pad Memory). This memory is used
to store lots of internal data from which weights, statuses and reports can be read and
control data can be written.

- System data are deined by the irmware and the respective application.

- The free user range can be used freely, for example, via the coniguration of logical
links.

The SPM table can be accessed via OPC and ModBus communication.
In addition, individual bits are copied back and forth between digital inputs and outputs
and the SPM via the I/O coniguration.

Note:

If a text is deined e.g. from SPM address B401, this must be deined in the OPC server
from SPM address B400 so that the content actually begins at B401.

8.2 Elementary data types
The elementary data types are characterized by their bit width and possible value range.
All commands of the data type BOOL are executed with a rising edge.

Data type Description Value range

BOOL bool 0 (FALSE) or 1 (TRUE)

SINT short integer -128 to 127

INT integer -32768 to 32767

DINT double integer -231 to 231-1

LINT long integer -263 to 263-1

USINT unsigned short integer 0 to 255

UINT unsigned integer 0 to 65535

UDINT unsigned double integer 0 to 232-1

ULINT unsigned long integer 0 to 264-1

REAL real number ±1.18E-38 bis 3.4E38 (with
approx. 7 signiicant digits)

LREAL long real number ±1.18E-308 bis 3.4E308 (with
approx. 16 signiicant digits)

TIME time duration 1 ms to ±247 ms

DATE date (only) 1.1.1900 to 31.12.2099

TIME_OF_DAY time of day (only) 00:00:00.00 to 23:59:59.99

DATE_AND_TIME Date and time of day see DATE and TIME_OF_DAY
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Data type Description Value range

STRING variable-long character
string

max. 255 characters (ISO)

WSTRING variable-long wide cha-
racter string

max. 255 characters (Unicode)

BYTE bit-sequence 8 …

WORD bit-sequence 16 …

DWORD bit-sequence 32 …

LWORD bit-sequence 64 …

8.3 Addressing
The SPM table can be addressed via diferent counts. Bit addressing is used to count the
individual bits (MX). Byte addressing is used to count individual bytes (MB), whereby, e.g.
bits MX0…MX7 are identical to byte MB0.
Accordingly, addresses ML20, MD40-41, MW80-83, MB160-167 and MX1280-1343
contain the same data (see Chapter 8.8).

Code Data type Address example

%ML LWORD L21

%MD DINT D42…43

%MW WORD W84…87

%MB BYTE B168…175

%MX BOOL (bit) X1344…1407

8.4 System data Weighingpoint A

SPM-Address Keyword R/W Function

X1 BOOL R Zero ±¼ d

X2 BOOL R Stability

X3 BOOL R tared

X4 BOOL R Coarse low

X5 BOOL R Fine low

X6 BOOL R Discharge

X7 BOOL R Weight is valid

X8 BOOL R Direction for simulation

X9 BOOL R Limit 1

X10 BOOL R Limit 2

X12 BOOL R Flow rate alarm
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SPM-Address Keyword R/W Function

X13 BOOL R Tolerance alarm

X14 BOOL R Phase is running

X15 BOOL R Phase stopped

X16 BOOL R/W Zero

X17 BOOL R/W Tare

X18 BOOL R/W Reset tare

X19 BOOL R/W Stop

X20 BOOL R/W Restart

X21 BOOL R/W Cancel

L1
X64…127

LWORD
BOOL

R
R

SPM out
Output

L2
X128…191

LWORD
BOOL

R
R

SPM out AND coarse
Output and coarse

L3
X192…255

LWORD
BOOL

R
R

SPM out AND ine
Output and ine

Note:

Freely assignable SPM address D1, see Chapter 8.8.

Note:

The system variables (e.g.: ST_WGT_A) for communication via OPC are described in the operating instructions
PR 1792 (Chapter 4 + 5).

8.5 Digital and analog inputs and outputs

SPM address Data type R/W Function

D88 DINT R Digital input 1 (option-1)

D89 DINT R Digital input 2 (option-2)

D90 DINT R Digital input 3 (built-in)

D92 DINT R/W Digital output 1 (option-1)

D93 DINT R/W Digital output 2 (option-2)

D94 DINT R/W Digital output 3 (built-in)

D96 DINT R Analog input 1 (option-1)

D97 DINT R Analog input 2 (option-2)

D99 DINT R/W Analog output 1 (option-1)
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SPM address Data type R/W Function

D100 DINT R/W Analog output 2 (option-2)

8.6 ModBus TCP modules

SPM address Data type R/W Function

W204
X3264…3279

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 1
Digital inputs 1…16

W205
X3280…3295

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 2
Digital inputs 1…16

W206
X3296…3311

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 3
Digital inputs 1…16

W207
X3312…3327

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 4
Digital inputs 1…16

W208
X3328…3343

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 5
Digital inputs 1…8

W209
X3344…3359

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 6
Digital inputs 1…8

W210
X3360…3375

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 7
Digital inputs 1…8

W211
X3376…3391

UINT
BOOL

R
R

Input module 8
Digital inputs 1…8

W214
X3424…3439

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 1
Digital outputs 1…16

W215
X3440…3455

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 2
Digital outputs 1…16

W216
X3456…3471

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 3
Digital outputs 1…16

W217
X3472…3487

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 4
Digital outputs 1…16

W218
X3488…3503

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 5-0
Digital outputs 1…16

W219
X3504…3519

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 5-1
Digital outputs 17…32

W220
X3520…3535

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 5-2
Digital outputs 33…36

W221
X3536…3551

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 6-0
Digital outputs 1…16

W222
X3552…3567

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 6-1
Digital outputs 17…32
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SPM address Data type R/W Function

W223
X3568…3583

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 6-2
Digital outputs 33…36

W224
X3584…3599

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 7-0
Digital outputs 1…16

W225
X3600…3615

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 7-1
Digital outputs 17…32

W226
X3616…3631

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 7-2
Digital outputs 33…48

W227
X3632…3647

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 7-3
Digital outputs 49…52

W228
X3648…3663

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 8-0
Digital outputs 1…16

W229
X3664…3679

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 8-1
Digital outputs 17…32

W230
X3680…3695

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 8-2
Digital outputs 33…48

W231
X3696…3711

UINT
BOOL

R/W
R/W

Output module 8-3
Digital outputs 49…52

8.7 Common SPM addresses

SPM address Data type R/W Function

X3841 BOOL R Batching phase is active

X3842 BOOL R/W Stop batching

X3843 BOOL R/W Batching alarm for at least one weighing point

X3844 BOOL R Tolerance alarm for at least one weighing point

X3845 BOOL R ModBus error
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8.8 Freely assigned ranges
Weighing point A

Weighing point B
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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from weighing point independently
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9 Printouts

9.1 General notes
The following printouts are available in PR 5500 using the Phase application:

- Device coniguration data, see PR 5500 operating instructions

- Phase coniguration data, see Chapter 9.2

9.2 Phase-Coniguration data
The option is available to print out the Phaseconiguration data. The coniguration data is
output to the printer conigured in the [System setup] - [Connected devices] system
menu under "General Devices" (see PR 5500 operating instructions).
The print width is limited to 39 characters per line. This means a ticket printer can also be
used. When printing the irst line, the program checks whether printing is possible. In the
event of a printer failure during printing, a time-out of approximately 3 s is active for each
print line.
The printout cannot be changed using "NiceLabelExpress." The printout relects the
current data status.

Configuration @admin

Inputs

Outputs

Modbus-TCP master

Limits

Parameters

Production lines

Local control

Overview weighing points

View weighing point

Simulation

Print

Press the [Print] soft key or the button to print out the coniguration.
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